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AGENDA
Sustainability in Arla
sustainability Journey in Arla IT
Greener digital behaviors
Partnership Lenovo and other top10
vendors
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JUST LAUNCHED OUR NEW ARLA STRATEGY FUTURE26

Arla IT

CO2e

Our journey:

ongoing:
The beginning Nov. 19

Framework and priorities

Sustainable IT – What to do?

Used 10 Recommendations to IT organizations from IT Branchen

- Hardware – where to start?
-

New agreements Mobile
and PC coming up

Hardware
and software

Digital and
Data

Arla IT

- Vendor management - who to
involve in IT and procurement?

Arla IT Procurement
New knowledge about sustainable IT procurement

1. Establish a
lifetime policy on
your IT equipment

2. Journey towards
becoming a climate
positive

5. Offer your IT
manager new skills

4. Green-IT-as-aservice: Switch to
circular purchasing
models

3. Implement
strategic use of
climate coding

7. Efforts must be
broadly anchored to
succeed

8. Demand for
recycling policy and
responsible resource
management

6. Enables a
sustainable digital
work culture

9. Document
maintenance of IT
equipment

10. Ensure effective
international
reporting and
exchange

Initiated sustainability dialog withTop10 vendors
v

Asked top 10 vendors to present their
sustainability strategy and how they could
help Arla IT on our sustainability journey

Arla IT

CO2e

To date:
Digital Cleanup Pilot 2020
&
Digital Cleanup Week 2021
Global sessions on how to cleanup your mobile, PC,
OneDrive and tips tricks for a future greener digital
behaviors

#ArlaCleanupMoovement

going forward:
March 20th 2022

Global Digital Cleanup day
Digitalcleanup.org

Arla IT RT

Partnership with Lenovo
Solar energy in production
Low temperature solder process
Recycled equipment in new devices
Bulk packaging and 100% biodegradable
packaging materials made from bamboo and
sugar cane used
Sustainable transportation
Train 0.1 - 60 g CO2 / TKM*
Ship 13 - 80 g CO2 / TKM*
Air 390 - 1600 g CO2 / TKM*
CO2 specific offset by unit type
Equipment donation to the local charity in
international locations and
Refurbishment and reuse of old equipment
returned after leasing period

CO2e

Arla IT

Towards a more sustainable IT

IT Employee driven initiatives around sustainable IT:
Long living IT equipment
From a few IT sustainability drivers
to a team of colleagues defining
how to make Arla IT “a Great Place
to Work”

Selecting devices that can be maintained and repaired
Like PCs/Laptops, Phones, Printers, Scanners, Monitors, PC accessories and
servers

→ Equipment that has a longer lifetime inside Arla drives a lower CO2
footprint and support our overall sustainability agenda.

CO2e

HOW:

• Extended warranties/lease agreements of equipment,
• More/better protection kits
(phone covers/protection, laptop protection (bags/covers))
• Enforce Hardware as a Service to ensure a good maintenance of
hardware
• Select hardware that can easily be repaired/upgraded, like RAM
upgrade and battery swap
• Constant focus on higher utilization of the equipment
• Reuse/refurbishment of old equipment returned after leasing period

Arla IT

Towards a more sustainable IT

Another initiative from the IT employee driven “Great place to Work”
initiative: Minimum sustainability requirements for choosing vendors
Today
IT Procurement, IT Operations and IT
Vendor Management are working
together to set sustainability related
requirements for choosing vendors.

OUTCOME: Vendors are chosen on their ability to meet Arla Sustainability
strategy and goals and existing vendors are driven to partner up to the same
targets.
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HOW:

✓ When an RFP is initiated, we evaluate the potential vendor on its ability to measure and
deliver sustainable services.
✓ Separate Sustainability forums are added as part of new contracts.
✓ Customer and supplier sustainability leads, and IT operational leads co-create
sustinability initiatives and roadmaps
✓ We challange vendor's ability to reduce number of materials used for producing the
given product/service.
✓ Sustainability agenda embedded in project pipeline.
Top10 vendors
accounts for
2/3 of IT
spend

THANK YOU

